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Abstract
Ransomware is a malicious program that can affect any person or organization. Ransomware is a complicated
malicious attack that aims at lock or encrypt user files. Up to this date, there is no individual method, tool, which
guarantee to protect against ransomware. Most tools available can detect some types of ransomware but it fails to
detect other types of ransomware. In this research author talks about several methods, tools, procedures which
can be taken to reduce the possibility of ransomware occurrences. Up to this moment, the main methods used by
attacker to infect your machine are malicious emails and malicious links. After analyzing several reports written
by some anti-viruses’ company such as Kaspersky ,McAfee, and several researches which talks about
ransomware, author conclude two points: first point, educating users, following up a strict security policy,
procedures and backup strategies are the best methods which can be taken to minimize the possibility of
ransomware. second point, future methods to detect ransomware mainly will be based on artificial intelligence.
Keywords: ransomware, malicious software, machine learning
1. Introduction
Ransomware is a specific type of malware that encrypt user data which will restrict individual access to his own
files. Ransomware as a name come from two words, ransom and malware. Malware is an abbreviated term for
“Malicious Software”. Malware is specifically designed to gain access or damage victim machine. Today’s
malware is created mainly for profit. Malware can be used to stole information such as spyware, advertising such
as Ad-ware and sending spam emails such as zombie computer. Ransomware is a very important topic in
information technology security. There are a lot of methods which are used and tested to protect against
ransomware (Jesper,2017; Matthias,2018). Ransomware is a very dangerous attack, for example, CryptoWall3
damage estimated to be over 320 million Dollar (Cyber Threat Alliance,2018).
Since individual security procedures taken in place are not considerable comparing with organization’s security.
users are thought to be the most victims of ransomware (KSN Report,2016; Internet security threat report,2019).
Knowing that most users are not specialized in information technology and security means that these people
didn’t take enough procedures to protect themselves. No doubt that targeting big organization which has several
defense stages (depth and breadth) such as firewall, anti-viruses and anti-spyware is not as easy as targeting
individual who has nothing except built in windows 10 firewall (IBM Ransomware,2016).
Some researchers say that ransomware has two types (Jesper,2017). First type called locker ransomware, which
aims at locking the user from accessing the system. Then the attacker asks the victim to pay to unlock the system.
Other type of ransomware is crypto ransomware. Crypto ransomware aims at encrypting some or all the files in
the victim machine. Then the attacker asks the victim to pay for unencrypting the files.
Ransomware, mainly, spread through different methods such as phishing emails which contain malicious content
and attachments, downloading suspected files, visiting infected web site and other methods. Besides that,
nowadays ransomware spread through social media, web based instant messages.
Attackers with malicious
intentions attack people for several decades and for several reasons. When online exploiting is started, several
techniques and application such as anti-virus and anti-spyware claim that they can detect any malicious software.
Most of these applications can detect malicious software but they ask for money to remove it (Jesper,2017; Hirra
Sultan,2018). Ransomware affected all types of operation systems such as windows and Unix based systems.
After infecting victim machine attackers ask for money and mainly payment done using bitcoins.
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Several reeports indicatee the impact of ransomwarre. Semantic rreports 405,0000 consumers are infected with
ransomwaare between Juune 2016 and June 2017 (Innternet securitty threat reporrt,2019). Somee statistics in 2016
indicate thhat one compaany per 40 seeconds and onne user per 100 seconds are exposed to raansomware attacks
(Kasperskyy Lab,2016). In
I 2017, 42% of organizatioons in the firsst half of the yyear are attackked by ransom
mware
(Proofpoinnt ,2017). In 2019 McAfee rreport shows thhat ransomwarre attacks grew
w by 118% annd new ransom
mware
families arre detected (M
McAfee,2019). In 2015 crimiinal earned aroound 24 millioon from ransom
mware in the USA
(Covewaree, 2020).
Figure 1 ddemonstrate hoow ransomwarre represent the most familiaar type of maliicious softwarre used by atta
acker.
ransomwaare represent 64%
6
of all m
malicious softw
ware (Proofpooint ,2017). O
One of the moost recent rese
earch
indicates tthat in Quarter 4 of 2019 thee average paym
ment for ransom
mware reach 884,116, up from
m 41,179 in qu
uarter
3 of 2019 w
which means an
a increased by 104% (Coveeware, 2020).

Figure 1. Maalicious softwaare types
The main goal of this research is too demonstrate up to date m
methods and pprocedures useed to fight ag
gainst
ransomwaare. besides thaat, this researcch will demonsstrate the speeed of the grow
wth and evolutiion of ransomw
ware.
The rest off this researchh is organized aas follows: secction two talkss about ransom
mware types. Section three talks
about encrryption methoods used in rannsomware. Seection four dem
monstrates up to date relateed studies thatt talk
about ranssomware detection and preveention. Sectionn five talks aboout up to date rrecommendatioon methods used to
prevent aggainst ransomw
ware. Finally, ssection six authhor demonstraates his conclussion and futuree work.
2. Ransom
mware Types
Ransomwaare has differeent types. Som
me researchers say that ransom
mware has num
merous variannts with 100 off new
forms and patterns everyy year (Jim Finnkle, 2016; J. Wyke,2015; D
D.Caivano,2017). other ressearchers talk about
a
two main ttypes of ransom
mware; otherss talk about thrree or more. A
Author in this reesearch will foocus only on crrypto
ransomwaare and locker ransomware
r
w
which considerred by several rresearchers annd several com
mpanies are the only
two main types of rannsomware. Fiigure 2 show
w predicted grrowth of dam
mage from raansomware attacks
(Morgan,22017.).

Figgure 2. Growthh of ransomwaare damage
Growth of ransomwaree attack is ennormous. Som
me statistics inndicate that rransomware ccould be the most
dangerous attack whichh could affect individual andd organizationns. Figure 3 shhows the preddicted speed of
o the
growth of ransomware attack
a
(Brandonn Lee, 2019).
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Figure 3. Annuaal Ransomwarre Damage
2.1 Cryptoo Ransomwaree
Crypto rannsomware is a very dangeroous type of rannsomware whiich aims at enncrypting victim files. After that,
attackers aask for moneyy within a speecific amount of time to deccrypt the files. Payment is ddone using several
methods. N
Nowadays, paayment is mosstly done usingg bitcoins. Soome resources indicate that the cost per attack
a
around 3000 dollars of bitcoins
b
(Jesper,2017). Cryypto ransomwaare is growingg and the num
mber of this typ
pe of
attack is riising.
Encryptionn of files can be done in sevveral methodss such as openning the file, rreading its conntent, encryptin
ng it.
Another m
method is moviing the file to aanother directoory where it w
will be encrypteed. Some otherr methods base
ed on
reading thhe original filles and then overwriting it or creatingg a new file then deletingg the original one
(Jesper,2017). Exampless of crypto ransomware is Crrypto-Wall, Crrypto-Locker, aand WannaCryy.
2.2 Lockerr Ransomwaree
This type of ransomwarre preventing users from ussing their operration systemss. Locker ranssomware will lock,
restrict, annd block user access to hiss own computter resources ((Morgan,20177). Locker rannsomware coulld be
consideredd as virus that infects victim
m machine and locks user filees. This lock w
will prevent ussers from accessing
their data aand files allocaated on the PC
C until ransom is done.
3. Encryp
ption Methodss Used in Ransomware
Ransomwaare attackers use
u several metthods for encryyption. Attackeers mainly useed symmetric eencryption metthods
such as R
RC4 (Rivest Ciipher 4), AES
S (Advanced E
Encryption Staandard). But nnowadays attacckers prefer hy
ybrid
methods oof encryption. Today’s ransoomware attackkers send onlyy public key tto the infectedd machine, and
d the
private keey in stored inn the C&C seervers. Symmeetric key is uused in the enncryption in thhe first stage, then
encryptionn is done in the second sttage with RSA
A (Rivest–Shaamir–Adlemann) public keyy. This means that
encryptionn is done first using symmettric method theen in the seconnd stage encryyption is done using Asymm
metric
encryptionn. As a resullt, files cannoot be easily decrypted (B
Brandon Lee, 2019; Barış Celiktaş,2018
8; A.
Liska,20166).
Strength oof ransomwarre based on the strength of encryptionn algorithm uused. Hybrid methods use
ed in
ransomwaare encryption are done in thhree phases (B
Brandon Lee, 2019; Barış C
Celiktaş,2018; A. Adamov,2
2017;
Vadim Kootov,2014). In phase 1, the ransomware aattacker produuces asymmetrric pair of keyys and places these
keys insidde the ransomw
ware. In the phase 2, encrypption is done on victim macchine using syymmetric key after
ransomwaare is loaded or
o activated. B
Besides that, inn phase 2, sym
mmetric key w
which used in encryption is also
encrypted by using pubblic key generrated by the C
C&C server. A
Also, in phasee 2, encryptionn is done, and
d the
symmetricc key is deletedd so that the orriginal data cannnot be easily restored. Finally, in phase 2, a pop-up messsage
is shown w
with informatiion about how
w to pay. In phhase 3, if paym
ment is done, attacker decryypt the asymm
metric
ciphertext with the privaate key and theen send the sym
mmetric key too the victim.
chers
Because of the nature off ransomware, it is not an eaasy task to deteect ransomwarre. Despite thatt, some researc
mware. To tak
ke the
talk about several methoods and techniqques which maay help in prevventing and deetecting ransom
best steps for ransomwarre prevention aand detection w
we must know
w the methods uused by ransom
mware to get in
nside
our organiizations and machines.
m
Figurre 4 shows moost methods used by ransomw
ware (VPN.com,2020). As figure
f
4 shows, eemail links, em
mail attachmentts and web appplication are thhe most used aapplications byy ransomware.
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Figuure 4. Ransom
mware distributtion methods
4. Related
d Studies
No doubt that ransomwaare is a new em
mergent and hhot topic. Num
mber of researcchers who talk about ransom
mware
is not greaat. In this sectiion author will talks about uup to date reseearches which talk about rannsomware detection
and prevenntion methods..
Jason Thoomas (Jason Thomas,2019).
T
In this researrch author expplore differentt studies talk about ransom
mware
attacks. A
Also, author diiscuss several issues about ransomware, at the end off this paper auuthor demonsttrates
several meethods to deteect ransomwarre infection. A
Author in this research talks about manuual method suc
ch as
looking foor file system
m and storage changes. Alsso, he talks aabout using appplications annd utilities suc
ch as
anti-ransom
mware to help in detecting raansomware.
Hirra Sulttan (Hirra Suultan,2018). Inn this researchh authors talkk about the oorigin, evolution and growtth of
ransomwaare. Besides thaat, authors talkk about differeent families off ransomware aand preventingg methods. Alsso, in
this paper authors talk about
a
several pparameters whhich can contriibute the grow
wth of ransomw
ware attack. At
A the
end of thiss paper authorrs talk about aw
wareness of ussers and how iit is very impoortant to reducce the possibiliity of
ransomwaare attack.
Matthias H
Held (Matthiass Held, 2018). In this thesis author talk abbout detecting ransomware. Author talks about
a
general method for fighhting ransomw
ware. Also, authhor describes ransomware bbased on the bbehavior of the
e file
destructionn, extension of
o encrypted ffile, operation sequence, naame and type of encrypted file. In this thesis
t
author divides ransomwaare into three ddifferent categgories: content based, meta-ddata based, andd behavior base
ed.
p
Gavin Hulll (Gavin Hull,,2019). In this research authoors investigatee 18 families off ransomware. Also, in this paper
authors tallk about creatiing a model fo
for categorizingg ransomwaree. Based on beehavioral charaacteristics, Au
uthors
say that caategorizing rannsomware can lead to improvve ransomwaree detection. Reesults in this reesearch validatte the
importancee of backup ass a mandatory tto reduce the eeffect of ransom
mware.
Jesper Chrristensen (Jespper,2017). In thhis thesis a toool to detect annd minimize raansomware efffect is created. This
tool contaains different methods
m
of deetection for raansomware. Exxperiments in this thesis arre conducted using
u
virtual maachines. Also, 65 different tyypes of ransom
mware are useed. Experimennts shows that tool crated is 77%
active in aall cases.
Barış Celiiktaş (Barış Ceeliktaş,2018). In this thesis author talks aabout differennt methods to detect ransom
mware
such as siggnature-based,, anomaly-based. Using signnature-based rransomware deetected by signnature informa
ation.
In anomalyy based severaal rules are sett to determine whether the sooftware is harm
mful or not. R
Results of this thesis
t
indicated tthat using onlyy signature-baased methods w
will fail to dettect and preveent ransomwarre. Author design a
tool to deteect abnormalitty and then proovide an early warning to thee user.
5. Recomm
mendation forr Ransomwarre Detection aand Prevention
n
Knowing tthat the potenttial cost of ranssomware cost is high, a norm
mal question iss whether it is ppossible to ide
entify
or detect a ransomware before
b
infectioon. If users or oorganization can predict or identify ransom
mware it is posssible
to prevent from ransomw
ware. Author iin this section will talk abouut only window
ws machines. B
Beside general note
to protect against any malicious attachh such as updatte your operating system reggularly, run schhedule scan, in
n this
section autthor will demoonstrate up to ddate notes and recommendattion for ransom
mware detectioon and preventiing.
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5.1 Monitoring File Activity and Event Tracing
Detecting ransomware can be done by monitoring file system activity. The System Service Descriptor Table
(SSDT) is a table that contain information about the service tables which used by operating system for
dispatching system calls. By filtering out process name and id, it could be possible to identify suspicious requests.
One importance thing to mention here is that, if a log of the SSDT calls is done, it is possible to remove
ransomware spread. This is done by shut down all related process (Jesper,2016 Matthias,2018; Brandon Lee,
2019). CyberPoint (Ben Lelonek & Nate Rogers,2016) research team conduct a research in 2016 and present that
ransomware can be detected by Event Tracing in windows operating systems. Their approach was based on
analyzing the event generated by files such as read, write and change in size. They developed an algorithm to do
this task. One major drawback of this algorithm is high number of false positive. Method of detection based on
looking at changes in file size when compared to the original size. But the encrypted file size is depending on
encryption method and in initial vector used. CyberPoint research team says that their method can detect, almost,
every ransomware.
5.2 Honeypots
Honeypots is a decoy network system used to attract attackers and then to detect them. The idea of honeypots is
place files on the network with the intention of trap the attacker. If the attacker access files of honeypot, the
system will react and know that there is an intruder. This type of detection is more helpful for organization than
individual. For many people detecting ransomware by honeypot may sound strange but it is a valid security
measure.
5.3 Educate Users
Most cyber security attack, including ransomware, conducted on careless employees. Some employees may
share password with family and friends, other may write it on a piece of paper on his office, and most employees
use easy and predictable password. Author believes that many cyber-attacks can be prevented by educating and
training user on security policy. In addition, users have a critical role in cybersecurity. Using security guidelines
is very important in all organization. All organization must follow up a clear security strategy to protect against
malicious software. For example, developing a security policy, training new employees, create a
security-conscious culture, and monitoring the effectiveness of security policy.
5.4 Using Antiviruses
Antiviruses are most common techniques used to protect against malicious software. Several companies
developed several anti-virus programs. Anti-virus programs work using several techniques such as heuristic
detection method and signature-based detection (Jesper,2017). Every anti-virus has an its own database. When a
file is examined, it is analyzed, and it is signature is compared to signature database. Some anti-virus analyzes
the code itself in the heuristic module. Unfortunately, the problems of malicious program and ransomware are
not completely solved with any anti-virus programs. Detecting ransomware using anti-virus are based on
analysis of the ransomware behavior. Most anti-virus can detect ransomware, but it cannot stop it once it is
taking control of your system. The answer for if antiviruses can stop ransomware? is yes and no, antiviruses can
prevent many types of ransomware, but it cannot stop ransomware once it is taken control.
5.5 Machine Learning Methods
Machine learning is a branch of artificial intelligence. Machine learning methods used in several applications
such as pattern recognition, text classification, decision making and spam detection (Adel Hamdan,2011; Raed
Abu-Zitar,2011; Adel Hamdan,2016). Absolutely, detection of ransomware using machine learning methods
can be done.
According to Jaimin Modi (Jaimin Modi,2014) network traffic can be divided into three categories which are
connection based, encryption based, and certificate based. Based on analyzing these characteristics Jaimin
explore a model for detecting ransomware.
Machine learning can be used and adapted to solve any problem. The challenge is how to use machine learning,
and what is the suitable algorithms to hire. Detecting ransomware is a challenge which needs a method and tools
for monitoring network and files activity. Author thinks that machine learning methods which based on learning
by example, common patterns can be adapted and used for ransomware detection. By analyzing normal
behaviors of ransomware creating a tool to predict ransomware is highly possible.
Subash Poudyal (Subash Poudya,2018) develop a reverse engineering framework for ransomware detection. This
framework is based on acting multi-level analysis such as row binaries, assembly codes, libraries and function
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call. Experiments results for ransomware detection varied between 76% and 97%. Authors in this research use
eight machine learning classifiers.
6. Conclusion and Future work
In this work author talks about one the main threats which can affect all users and organizations. No doubt that
ransomware is a very complicated malicious programs which may affect your device. in this research several
studies about ransomware and ransomware protection are mentioned. Nowadays. Users and organizations use
several methods, tools, and procedures to minimize the probability of ransomware attacks. According to several
antiviruses’ companies and according to up to date researcher who are talking about ransomware detection, there
is no anti-virus, method, and tool guarantee to detect ransomware. Most of methods used to fight against
ransomware success in detecting some types of ransomware and fails for detecting other types. most of
researchers and companies demonstrate that there is no single method or tool guarantee to protect against
ransomware. So, author conclude that, up to this moment, the best thing you can do to protect against
ransomware is to consider a good backup strategy. Besides that, author think that because of the nature of
ransomware, developing any active method to protect against ransomware mainly will be an artificial intelligent
method. So, author future work will be adapting a machine learning method to detect ransomware.
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